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Mrs. Griffiths.

Mrs. J. P. Masterson and thrt
Mrs. W. E. Cannon and child,
ten ltft here Monday for Texas. children went to Tucumcari TuesMr. Cannon intends driviog thr- day to visit her sister Mrs. C.
'
ough as soon as he can get his
business settled up.
Mr. Joseph Stortr went to Texas
later part of last week, to bring
the
L. W. Barret made a business
back
a team he left there some
trip to the county seat Saturday.
time ago.
Monday was a buisy day at the
LOST
brakes, those present with tbeir
r
wood wagons were," John Dodgion,
Between cap rock and San Jon.
Wm. Kisling, Geo. Butlei, Ross
box of tools containing square,
Nance and M. C. Garr.
brace & bitts, clevises and other
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sinmons and small tools. Finder
please return
son visited at the home of Mr. and to this office.
Mrs. J. W. Dodgion Sunday.
u.

'

Walter Jennings.
the
After
literary program rind
j
debate the ladies will serve pie,
'
com out and ttiru; your friends,
r
thr ( xncise will be held in a large
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Smith of
Grandma Hill vitited at the
I
tcciv, boats for every besdv.
C.
C.UeeS
of
Mrs.
home
Saturday Chicago who have ' been visiting
relatives of San Jon since chris-ma- s
Martin visited with
Anthony
left here this morning for
From M.C. Garr.
Arthur Baxley Saturday.
their home, they were bothe very
f
M. 0. Garr, who formly .lived
C. W, Alsdorf and family ate favorably imprescd with the valley.
near iiomsou. lu: now resides at
supper at the home of Mr. & Mrs.
Mm. Walter Pollard of Norton
9l.ll.4a " J I C. C. Reed Saturday evening, after
JVM, Ownr
visited with her parents Mr.& Mrs.
; ropy ot the ban Jon bentinei wnicn which they attended the debate.
C. F. Marden, from Monday to
, contains a write up 01 tte premiums '"
Saturday
Friday.
was
The debate
night
awarded to the farmers of the San
well discussed, Chas. Alsdorf and
Mr. R.E. Purdy and Mr. G. S.
and
nffarmative
r
on
the
Full
Chas.
Sleclman of Coalgate, Okla. come
j tLe 13 ry r arming congress recently
i held at Colorado Springs 1 he dis- - James Atkins and M. K. Wbtton in Thursday night. They are
on the negative, the affarmativc looking for a location in the valley.
;
play ot all kinds ot gram anu vege- I
taVilec (mm Ouav rnnntt? ti.K VPrv being the winner.
J. E. Batson of Endee was in
I
complete and came, in for first
town
Thursday and Friday.
Just tecieved a car of Fancy egg
waiu um a iniKv 4u.aw
coal.
Z. T. McDaniel.
Mr. J. G. Barnes and Mrs. Mar
Rec.
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Dr. G. H. Branham and son
George 'eft San Joa Tuesday for
lUAUI.
ill I I la la UUVE V.'i
Slaton, Texas. ' They iatend putt,
sidiotsof San Jon Vally who likes ing in ao eighty acre demonstrato seed the Sentinel back home, tion farm, for the Cormcrcial club
Mr. Garr is a toaster for the vally of Station. They are driving thrJ. C.
ough with three teams.
accompanied them, ho will
work for them this bummer.

in inai secnan.
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l.remium crops as has always proven where ever shown.
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C. C. Reed and wife, Wn. Reed
and wife, J. W. Dodgion and wife
aud Mrs. Hodgsed were prospecting in the badlands Tuesday.

Ladles Entertained

For Sale. Hydrolic Barber chair
this
On Ftirtay and Saturday of la.t p.nd outfit complete. Iuquiieat
effice.
w.k Mrs. W. D. Bennett cave a
four course dinner af hr cbirm-in- g
W. E, Mundell f pent the day
home north of town. Those Monday at the county seat.
v.bo accepted invetations for Fri
I. L. Fowler was in Tucumcari
Uay were Mesdames C. F, Mardea,
J. T. White, F. A. Atkinson, Geo. on business Monday.
A. Smith, Joseph Alley. T. W.
Mr. J. W. Rodgers and family
Jenningb, J. L. Braaham, H. B. arrived at San Jon Saturday, their
Horn and Misses Bell Johnston 0! stock and household goods arrived
Los Angeles aud Nell Jennings.
Tuesday. Mr. Rodgers has baught
were
on
Those present
Saturday
the Johnston claim north of town.
Mesdames Harry Campbell, C. 0.
Read the add ot the San Jon
Armstrong, Margory Mai tin, J.W. Mercantile
company on the back
Dodgion, C. A. Alsborf, I. L
of this issuo, they are offer,
Fowler,, W. H. Bledsoe, C L. page
some greatly reduced prices
Owen, Mary Apperson, J. T. Grif- ing
for this week.
fiths S. Hogbeadaud H.B. Horn.
J. D. Griffiths butchered Monday
C. 0. Armstrong assisted him,

'1

,

Entertained In flonor of
Smith and Johnston.

On Wednesday Evening Mr. &
Mrs. C. F. Marden entertained
about seventy five guests in honor
of Mr. & Mrs. Geo. A. Smith of
Chicago and Miss Belle Johnston
'M of Los Angt les who have been vis- j
iting here for some time. Contest
games ana music waucu awujr iuc
hours until supper was served after
which more lively games were in- dulged tu. A very happy time is
repcrted by those who attended.

J

Mrs. John Jennings' and Mrs.
Joseph Alley visited at the home
of Mrs. Chas. Reed Monday.
J, W. Custer was hauling cotton to Tucumcari this week, this is
Mr. Custers second load he has
dilivered to the Tucumcari marke.
Mundell Brothers recieved a fine
new desk for their office Tuesday.
,

Messers.
Sharp and Sheham
who left' here several weeks ago,
for Texas, returned Wednesday
with several head of fine, mares,
they intend putting in a large crop
this year on to plains just south
of San Jon.

L. E. Hcdgecoke U. S. Com
:;
missioner at Eodee informs us
If you are looking for a home
that he will continue to do busiaess
the Vallty Land Comf 'in his official capacity until! such write atto Sa:i
Jon. They cau start
time as there is
rcappaiuttneat pany
you right.
h'i oiado- v;

i
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rcrdrttd on Saturday nipht at
rclock "prompt" Feb. 3rd, iot2.
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San Jon

flanu-facturi-

Co-operat- ive

SmccMiora

ng

& Repair Go.
ta Hurt Flitter
A

Makers of combined JLnnd (Spaders Cl .Revelers, & Combined
IMtchers & JPrcssers also
the
Agents for SJew Improved Carbine vyater JElevator.
the

Howard Mundy failed to make
prool on his claim, & has gone to
Washburn, Tsxas to work.
Mr.

George Powell from

Plains was here and moved his
sister, Mrt. S. C. Mundy to Texico.
Mrs. W. McAda is running'
P. 0. at this place now.

"

'
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AT THE NEW SHOP IN THE NORTH, END OF

,

Vri

SAN JON,- ALSO
-

Ira Stemple has been helping

Horseshoeing and wagbnwork

R. M. Taylor brake some colts.

Grandpa Baraett has gone back
to Texas to work a while and see
about bis team.

f

DONE BY MEN OF EXPERIENCE.

Mr. Patterson was in the valley
hunting for some cows that came
off the cap rock,
Doc. Reed and Wm. McAda went
to Tucumcari Wednesday to attend
to some business there.
I

INTERNATIONAL

fMr. Kner from the plains pass- e b through here enroute to San Jon
Tuesday, to ship some household

1

goods.
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Bank Of Oombierce, I

Mrs. Rodgers has moved to
Dan Aliens claim one mile south 3 Mb

Of TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.
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solicit Your Business.
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Tipton.
T
1I
lT MrtffPK. Vim. Prx L'
The County Sjptendant informs
R
T. H. SANDERS, Cashier.
us here that we wilt get four month 3
of school this year, which is very
much needed and appreciated.
Mrs. Hiet Stamp'c was visiting
garet Griffith came in this tnoning Grandma Barnett Monday.
from East Texas, to uisit with Mr.
The work' on the rrad down the
and Mrs J. D. Griffiths. &. family reap rootMi between
Cameron and
north of town,
been
has
Tipton
pushed alon?
if
well
and
continued
only a
pretty
Cox
and
Brown Baker
,
John
ri','
will
few
be
more
it
days,
passable,
drove to Tucumcari Monday with
we think as there Ins been so much
a load of hides aud poultry.
work done by the citizens. The
Robert Haynes and Andy Grimes county should help to make it a firtt
of Bard City was trading here class road as it is in a good location.
Mailorders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.
Thursday.
Doc. Reed has moved to the
Mr. Horace Trickey made a trip V. C. Turner place.
out to bis iatbers claim near 'PuerMr. G. L. Coffman is talking of
'
to Monday,
going to the plains to work.
All kinds of legal work properly
Some of our f aimers are moving
executed at this office.
Notary a little earth preparing for a crop
'
Public ia the office.
next summer.
"Mike Sil"
nr..
Rev J. H. Messcr of AlbuquerTHE PRODIGAL GIRL
que and Rev. W. L. of Montoya
Rev- Messcr
came in Thursday,
(By Miss Harriet Bradley)
is the Presiding Elder of the M. E, Sweet
poets have sung of the beauchurch south and came to hold
ties of home,
the first quarterly conference, Rev. Its comforts, its love and its joy;
Self will preach tonight.
How back to the place of his shelt.
..
ering dome
OFFERS A SPLEXD2D OPPORTUNITY
A New National Hymn.
welcomed
Is
the prodigal boy.
Mv country 'tis of thee,
They picture his father with pard:
.
: ;
tOR 'LVT'ESTEXT
oning smile,
Land of small liberty,
And glittering robes to unfurl;
Of thco I sing.
But cone of the poets have thought
Land of race suicide,
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town,, and in the
it worth while
of
law
Land
the
defied,
To sing of the prodigal girl.
Every town and country side
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is LoThe prodigal son can resume his
A grafter's ring.
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
old place,
My native country, thee,
As leader of fashion's mad whirl.
trading point of the valley.
Of the divorce-cour- t
free,
of
his
former
With never a hint
Thy name why love?
disgrace- Write for prices, terms and
Why love thy taritf bills
:
with the prodigal girl.
Not
so
descriptive literature to
That rob the man who ti ls,
back
to
come
The
fie
girt may
While Wall Street's coffer fills ,
home she has left,
The top above?
HERMAN QRHARDT, mgr., Tucumcari, X,
But nothing is ever the same ;
."
Lft music swell the breeze,
The shadows still lingers o'er dear
Praising monopolies,
ones bereft,
C. C. REED, Local Agt. San Jon. N. M..
A mournful song.
Society scoffs at her name.
Let every mucker rake,
Perhaps that is why when the
Let all the trusts partake,
prodigal girl
Rise, price of ham and steak.
Gets lost on lige's devious track,
Oh, Lord, how long
She thinks of the lips tbat will
scornfully curl,
Our Senat, 'tis to thee,
And hasn't the heart to come back.
Friend of plutocracy,
Yes, welcome the prodigal son to
To thee I sing.
his place;
Long may our land be bright
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Be merciful, gracious and just,
With Standare Oil's great light.
But shut not the door iu. his frail
NEW MEXICO.
Ye trusts with all yom might
SAN JON,
face
sister's
Tax everything,
TRICKEY, Prep.
Remember, she, too, i but dust.
Frorii November Satire.
Keana Record.
T-
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lreC3
no iMBSy

h to fef
H fill NMM
Mtt
It

ta

aviator.

to

tfeBty.

Tto air oa tho top floor of Now
hotel ought to bo
TarTa aew 1
Any ill wind earrioa ordera to tba
BMBBfaetorar of atorm doors at tola
of tba jraar.
"Soatflaaa lemons ara developed by
grafting." Bo ara tba kind eometlmea
aaadea to oneenoiaera,
Chlcaco Philanthropists ara about
to start a mamslne for poeta. It will
ba read chiefly by poata.
TarlatlM of waatbar la

riftT-m-n

M bovra kaap tba average maa
Ins and tba doctors on tba run.

It should naTsr ba forgotten tbat
American namea look aa funny to tba
Chinese aa their namaa look to on.
Paopla love tba spectacular. Without a long tall a comet would attract
do mora attention than tba moon.
baa been abolished In
tba nary. Now can the ghosts of Paul
lonaa. Dacatnr and Farracut rest In
peace.
Oam-cbewt-

A doctor operating for appendicitis
eat a man open on tba wrong side.
Ba no doubt thought ba was left-handed.

It may hT been noticed tbat no
aviators hart been seen skylarking
around since tba bunting season
opened.
Aa It costs

5

cents to send a letter

to China the revolution will not re- ealTa aa much advice aa It might
otherwise.

Tba Barrard professor who claims
Is able to catch flab with
noiee probably did hia experimenting
They talk of tba eye kiss, the soul
kiss and other modern Intentions, but
h
what's the matter with tba
toned smack?
old-fas-

has been arrested
for stealing a steak. Still bis sentence
mightn't to be as severe aa though ba
bad stolen an egg. '
A New Tork cook

Tba New Tork man who la looking
for a wife that doesn't wear rata, puffs
or bobble skirts might not want her
If ba found her.
Ifloe are being used by a Chicago
woman scientist in the study of can
cer. Does she stand on the table to
do bar studying?

8t Louis doctor's wife wants a di
vorce because her husband never kisses bar except by malL Evidently ba
la afraid of microbes.
So long as they are comfortable,
women probably do not care how they
look In the sublimated bathrobes they
now wear on the street

Tba prevailing manner of dressing
women's hair no longer baa an ex
cute The hairdressers and wigmak-erdeclare It antiquated.
some or tne nearer mrs make a
nature lover feel sad when be thinks
of the poor muskrats that bad to ba
slaughtered to make them.
A

bachelor

who lived

Tfca

w,

sixty-eigh-

t

years In one New Jersey hotel leaves
this message to young men: "Marry!
Some boys leave the farm with the
expectation of studying law and going
to congress, and others hope to be
come phenomenal ball playera.

paper says the war In
China may last for years. It will certainly take a long time to exhaust
tba available supply of victims.
A London

The higher education is not a fallore arter an, ror tne manager of a
Kansas employment bureau says col
leg students make the best farm
handa
-

Aerial propellers are said to bs
need to move canal boats In Franca
We preaume the propellers are trained to duck when any one yells "Low

compare
man.
All men, in full possession of their fac
ulties, can grasp the abstract relation
tween means and ends, inventing and mak
STEELE
ing new and various means, tools to accom
By A.
plish their designs. Brute animals never
do so ; they can only follow the one beaten
track to which their specific nature determines them.
A man can improve himself by study, by exertions of his own talents,
but brutes cannot do this. They may be taught various actions by man,
but they cannot improve themselves.
A race of men may increase in knowledge and civilization, but brutes
act now as they were always known to act.
While brute animals have not the faculty of reason, they have a
power or aptitude for the proper guidance of their actions, which supplies
for them the place of reason. This is called instinct.
It is the natural impulse that prompts animals to do what is useful
to the individual and the species.
Since it is the unanimous opinion of
medical authorities that smoking by minors
is highly injurious, it is certainly distressing to observe in all parts of the city an
amazing increase of juvenile smoking.
Many of these youngsters have told me
that they were only fourteen or fifteen.
It seems clear that the reason why
these youngsters take up smoking is because they think that it is manly and that
they are thus made into little men.
FRANK
One boy of sixteen, who had on short
WALTON
R
By
trousers when I met him smoking told me
that usually he wore long trousers, and
imagined that that gave him a right to smoke five years before we give him
the right to vote.
If smokers older than twenty would constantly rebuke all such juve
nile smokers as they chanced to meet, these youngsters might realize
that it is wisest to wait.
A dealer in tobacco informs me that youngsters come into his shop
with orders supposed to have been written by some grown person desiring
tobacco and that it is the custom to let the minor have tobacco on such
doubtful orders.

Much

Harm
Wrought
by
Youthful
Smokers

As the days pass into months and the
months into years, we pause and look, or
rather try to look, into the future. Every
normal human being is gifted with a
desire to conquer something.

bridge!"
Soma people are natural born pea
A Kansan Is said to ba deepover the news that
ly grieved
one of bis relatives has left him a

almlsts

fortune
The United Statea Is about to deprive England of the glory of carina
the heaviest battleship; but we may
expect England immediately to lay
down the keel of a battleship that
will be heavier than the heaviest oni
In the United States.
A London doctor
makes the an
aouncement tbat patients who eat wits
their fingers get well quicker than otb
ers. We are waiting for some country
doctor to And tbat patients who drink
tbelr coffee from saucers get along bet
tar than others.

nt

Children take Pinea Cough
because it taites good.

Does
It Pay
to Strive
for
Fame?

Syrup

It

wi3-ingl- y,

atimu-late- a

the appetite and is lightly laiative
features. Splendid for
excellent
throat tickle, bmnchitii. etc..
and a prompt, ancceiwful remedy for incipient lung trouble.
Pinex is a special and highly concentrated compound of imported Norway
White Pine extract and is rich in guaiacol
and other natural healing pine elements,
fiimnlr mix it with sugar syrup or strained
honey, in a pint bottle, and it is ready for
both

ise.

Pinav mm rtfimrrt VumMn imitate!, hilt nV
successfully, for nothing else will produce
Tk ffjtnilin IB ffllitptn.
fit Mm Mnilti
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money
refunded. Certificate of aruarantee i'a
wrapped in each package. Your druggist
baa Pinex or will gladly get it for you. If
not, send to The Pinex Co., 234 Main St..
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Who'JI Be

JS

WORK

WELL

DONE

RAILROAD SECURITIES COMMIS
SION TO BE COMMENDED.

Report Has Thrown
Light on Vexed 8ubject Worthy
of Careful Consideration and
Entire Confidence.
Much-Neede-

d

President Taft'a railroad securities

commission has rendered a report. It
gives the results of Inquiries con
ducted by President Hadley and bis
of
four associates, under provision
the new act to regulate commerce.
Although they have had only a small
It may be proved scientifically that all fund
to work with, they have can
acts of animals can be acounted for with- vassed the subject In a conscientious
out supposing them to possess the power of manner. Their report is worthy or
entire confidence. It should be care
reasoning, of drawing conclusions from
fully read by those who have been
premises. They give no signs of reasondemanding federal control over securi
ing and this becomes more evident when we tics issues.
The commission makes two main
their actions with those of rational

Animals
Have Not
Faculty
Of
Reasoning

11

e

.

and make allowances.
I won't say that it was easy to withhold advice when I saw them
going wrong, but I never gave it unless I was asked. They had to learn
wisdom of the only teacher experience. When they made mistakes I sym
pathized instead of criticised.
Everything that I disapproved of I ignored, and everything that could
be praised I praised.
Thev have been married five years now. and thoutrh we have lived
together most of the time, there has never once an angry word passed
between us.
The faults in her that I most deplored have been
'
cured by association and example.
She is like an own daughter to me, 'and I am
proud of her wherever she goes. They are planning
their own home now, and "mother's room" is part of
the plan, end they have two lovely children, who seem
to love "grandmother" quite as much as either parent.
Now, isn't this worth while? My fellow mothers-in-lacan't you remember how crude, how selfish,
how immature you were at the age of this girl, who
comes into your family hoping to find love and who
finds onlv criticism ?

medieiae

to M uaed In more homes in tba
V. 8. and Canada thin any other cough.
MmaH. It lives initant relief and will
usually wipe out the most obstinate, 6Wp.
seatea cough iniidt of 24 hours. It quickly
succeeds, even in wnooping cougu and
roP- .... .
t.
DO! lie oi norm, wan mueti
A
with home-madsugar syrup, makes a full
a family supply oi tne moat pie-pint nH
effective couah remedy that monev
could buy, st a saving of 12. Emily prepared in five minutes full directions in
Mated

,

fifa
nave

nromnt and Dotitive remits

a tkia iMiwMim roueb

CAZLTTC.I

3

3L

V

family

, Tnini ray
$2 Tba Qyieasst,
Ivar Used, ar Mensy Rsfwnoa..

HERE is to much unnecessary trouble in the world, so much
that might be avoided by giving more thought to our own
problems and trying a little harder for happiness.
When my son, who was the light of my eyes, in his very
I?
early youth ran amy and roamed a girl of whom I couldn't
on help but disapprove, my heart was broken. It Mas as if he
had died. But I soon, having a little sense and experience,
awoke to the fact that if I was not to lose him altogether I
must make the beet of the girl he had married. Why shouldn't
one?
Why must a woman criticise, advise and interfere when she knows,
when she is old enough to know, that the advice will not be heeded, and
that the criticism and interference will be resented, and when what she
risks is the love of her son ! I made up my mind that I was the one who
had the sense and the experience; therefore I was the one to overlook

tbat ba

with suckers.

A

Ccafo Vl!o

By

ta Cbloaav elalau
Tba pottea aaf aft

Clrl

t:

Ttli
Tt:::::.J
LcC::t G::3i Synrp

recommendations publicity for the
facts concerning the issue of railroad
securities and ascertainment of the
actual present worth of railroad prop
ertles by a process of physical valua
tlon. The commission finds that the
volume of railroad securities outstanding has practically no recogniz
able relation to rates. Thus it deals
a severe blow at the claims of those
who have long urged that rail
road rates were, In a measure, de
pendent on the amount of stocks and
bonds on which a road felt obliged
to pay dividends. In the same way
the commission finds that nothing Is
to be gained through an attempt to
limit railroad profits to a fixed per
centage, or to treat a high caab divl
dend aa necessarily indicating ex
tortlon. Railroad charges must be
reasonable, but to try to control rates
by arbitrarily limiting profits Is to
put the manager who makes bis profit
by efficiency and economy on the
aame level as the one who tries to ac
complish the same result through extortionate charges. From this the
commission
naturally reaches the
conclusion tbat scrip, bond and stock
dividends should be prohibited, since
It Is far better to let natural Increases
In value be shown by a higher rate
of dividend on existing shares than
by an addition to their nominal
mount
The positive conclusions of the commission now call for discussion. With
the extreme and Inclusive publicity
that surrounds the accounting for
railroad operations, there seems to be
no good reason why similar requirements should not be extended to the
details of stock and bond issues. The
securities commission submits detailed specifications on this point,
and these may well be subjected to
expert tests before acting, though
their main object is reasonable and
clear. As for physical valuation, a
demand which has been urged by rad
icals and opposed by railroads for
acme time past, there will be less
unanimity of opinion. Yet the com
mission puts the proposal In a much
fairer form than has ordinarily been
presented, since It notes that the cost
of reproduction of railroad properties
Is far from being the sole criterion to
be considered, and It scouts the idea
that outstanding securities should be
made to conform to any such arbitrary
standard. Actual Investigation, conducted by several of the roads on
their own Initiative, has already
shown that those which have been
honestly managed have little or nothing to fear from such a valuation.
,

That something may be very great or
exceedingly small in its proportions.
Sometimes the idea or formation of the
If Champ Clark and Woodrow Wildistinct desire is long in coming to the
son wish to retain their presidential
surface. But when it does come it is
possibility popularity they ought to
there to stay.
remember what the old woman said
Now, I ask, does it pay to strive and about the "becomingness of a shet
By ROBERT G. LEE
mouth."
Memphis Commercial-Appeastruggle to become one of immortal fame?
Or does it pay more to seek comfort
Tut, tut! They have risen to fame
and security in a secluded walk of life. Which now is the proper path by gab and have no other way of
keeping themselves before the people.
to follow?
These questions make us think of Gray's "Elegy," in which the
Try Lincoln, Neb.
There Is a demand for American
obscure class is called the "poor." But can it be that they are gifted with
windmills In Egypt. Who will be the
brilliant class ?
greater things than the
first to volunteer. Toledo Dlade.
.
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Hla Idea of Heaven.
The Sunday school teacher had been
TUGGING
OVER THE TARIFF telling ber infant class of the delights
of heaven. One youngster paid close
Democratic Leadership to Ba Put to attention and after Sunday school was
over, walked up to the teacher.
the Test With the Present Ses"Teacher," he said, "do they have
sion of Congress.
billy goats with long whiskers up
The president has led with the trust there? I want one awful bad, but
question. The Democrats of the house grandpa saws I can't bave one. If
it is announced, will put the tariff tbey don't have billy goats up in
question first, and be ready early aft heaven I don't believe I want to go."
er the holidays to go ahead.
Hla Suspicion.
What will be Mr. Underwood's in
"Well, whaddy ypu want?"
itial move? How does he stand now
"I am the man who was married In
as respects the tariff bills he and his
friends prepared and passed at the ex the cage of wildcats."
"I BBted ye whaddy you want?"
tra session 7 If they expressed the
"I thought I would like to look
Democratic purpose and position then,
I fear I left
why not at this time? What has oo- - into the cage again.
luiieu biuuo 10 can ior new measures! my wife there and took one of the
Why are not the figures of last spring wildcats."
good this winter?
Those blls are not barred because
The Chicago Fire could hare been ore-of the president's vetoes. The way Is vented with one pail of water, but the
waa not handy. Keep a bottle of
clear for their relntroductlon with water
Hamlin Wizard Oil handy and prevent
Mr.
if
Underwood
and
slight changes
the fiery pains of inflammation.
his friends still believe in them. It
they do not, why not? If the wool
The Exception.
and the cotton schedules they ap
"Take my advice and mind your
proved six months ago are subject to own affairs.
No man ever got rich
revision by them today, does that fighting other
people's battles."
"I don't know. How about a law
aigue haste then, or fuller Informatlon today?
yer?"
The president based his vetoes on
the proposition that the bills drawn
Dr. Pierce's Pellet, small,
by the bouse were not well drawn. He easy to take a candy, regulate and invigor
confessed that he himself needed ate atomach, liver and bowels. Do not grip.
larger advisement, and declared the
The miserablest day we live there's
opinion that the house also did. He
pointed out that the tariff board a many a better thing to do than dying.
tribunal created by congress would
Darley.
be ready to report shortly, and took
Make the laundress' liannv that's Red
the ground that ' revision could and
should wait until the receipt of that Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers.
report.
But Mr. Underwood and his friends
Irrigation projects are receiving the
stood upon another proposition, which
serious
attention of the government
was that, from sources of their own,
of Brazil.
had
for
and
were
they
prepared
action,
indifferent to any report or reports
Hr. Wraalow'a Soothing Sjrrup (or Children
the tariff board might make. If the teething,
soften the gum, reduces InOamma-Uoa- ,
president was depending on the tariff
aiuy pain, cure wind coiio, 86c a bottle.
board, they were not. Their bills repThe wise manicure never hits the
resented aa full preparation by them
as in their opinion the matter called nail on the head.
euro-coate-

for.
Still, In the larger analysis, It Is
more Important that the house be
right than be strictly consistent. If
better bills can be drawn now, with
or without the aid of the tariff board's
figures, they should be. Consistency
Is

not the question. Satisfactory tariff

revision Is. If for any reason Mr. Underwood and his friends are able to
see further Into the business than
when they were operating under the
pressure of the extra session, they
should proceed with the aid of the
new light.
It is assumed that the figures of the
tariff board will justify reductions,
and that the president will recommend
accordingly. In that event the contest
will be, not between progress and
standpatlsm, but between two forces
both beading onward. The question
will be: How much progress? If Save Your Shoe Money You Who Work
the president proposes what the house
in Mines, Quarries, and on rarms
considers only a half loaf, will the
Protect Tour shoe where th wear come I
house stand out for a full loaf or no
tnd they'll wear twice a long.
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bread?

Mr.
Underwood's
leadership Is
booked now for a new test, and a
more severe one than the other. Since
then, and as the result of his carriage
then, the Alabamian has become a

presidential quantity; and more attention Is fixed on his advice and maneuvers than ever before.
Between Two Fires.
The Democrats In the house want
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tariff legislation kept In the forefront Oil
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Instead of trust regulation. Is this be vruitut nina, unnecettaiy,
CARTER'S
LITTLE
cause there Is so little chance of getEM
ting tariff legislation through or be LIVER PILLS
cause of consideration for the trusts? Purely vegetable. Act.M
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ciuiy on tne liver.
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eliminate one, ana
niTTir
ootnethedelicate
Whether Russia does or does not mem
they '
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fulfill President Taft's hopes by tak- Dowel,Draneot
1 1 an
tan
J
ing up the American passport question lenttlpitloa,
Billeuue,
seriously and In a way agreeable to
this country, there can be no doubt aca and IndlftiUon, a million knew.
tbat our government has taken It up SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
in thorough earnest and means to press
Genuine must bear Signature
it to a satisfactory conclusion.
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The efforts to Induce Champ Clark
to stop talking about the annexation
of Canada are 111 advised. It can do
no harm now and if he does not talk
about annexation he will talk about
the trusts and the tariff.
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reasonably sure of a getaway as had the visiting card of Bruxtoa
easily after a murder as after a rob- Sands," suggested, the doctor hesiTht itory optu with a acream from
tantly. He disliked to seta
bery."
Porothy March In the opera box of Mr.
of a man who had done so
must
been
"You
have
about
reading
oola
Mlssloner. ft wealthy widow. It
All Baba and the Forty Thieves, much for Elinor.
rationed whan lira. Mlssloner's necklace
breaks, scattering the diamonds all ovr
"Neither have you worked oat aa
Brits," said Manning with another
ne boot, uunu unrwoia ana Brunon
harsh laugh. "This sounds altogeth- explanation of the faet that It was a
flanda. society men In lovo with lira. Mla- loner, gather up tha gems. Orlswold
er too much like the Arabian Nights woman who gave the order to the
etepe on what la supposed to ba tha cala
three French firms for the manufacto be the goods."
ttrated Maharanee and oruahse It. A Hindoo declares It waa not tha gaaulna. An
"Well, there weren't as many as ture of the false diamonds, and that
expert latar pronouneaa all tha stones
substitutes for tha original. Ona of tha
forty of the thieves, and the All in she gave the name of Elinor Holfound In tba rooa
missing dlamonda la confidential
this case wasn't an honest man. I'm comb," Manning pursued. "Youll
eomDaJI'
of Elinor Holrnmh.
Ion of Mra. Mlssloner. Sha la arrested,
giving It to you straight, Chief. I have to make that clear to Mott, I'm
notwithstanding Mra. Missioned beUet
haven't worked day and night on this thinking."
la her Innocanca. Detective Brits takaa
"I don't quite understand why the)
of
proposition for nothing. You'll find it
Ha
tha
asks
the
cast.
up
Hindoos
kidnaped you. lieutenant,1
Dr. Fitch. Elinor's fiance. In running
to
It
as
I'm
and
if
you,
telling
just
down tha real criminal. Brits laarna that
added Fitch tentatively.
I
until
you'll
suspend
Judgment
diamonds
get
Mrs.
Mlssloner's
of
duplicates
Brits smiled.
were mada In Paris on tha order of
through, I'll deUver the goods all
Elinor Holoomb. While walking Brits la
"Mere details," Brits replied. "First
right."
seized, bound and gagged by Hindoos. Ha
la Imprteoned In a deeerted houaa, but
"I think," remarked Fitch to Man- Orlswold did not smuggle the dialaughed again apologetic
Manning
an
mond into Miss Holcomb's room.
makes his esoapa. Brits discovers
ning, "we shall find that Lieutenant That little trick waa
diamond expert whom ha belle as ally this time, and the lieutenant,
pulled off by
was employed by either Sanda or Orla- once more unruffled, continued:
comes pretty near knowing
Brits
All. He was the only one who could
wold to make counterfeits of tha Mlsslonmake
to
had
Griswold
seen
sketches
what he is talking about I've
"So
er gams. Two Hindoos burglarise tha
him work on this case, and I know have done It, and his reason for wanthome of Bands and are captured by Brits. and diagrams of the widow's necklace.
on the young
note
a
finds
one
On
of them he
signed
ing to throw
been
couldn't
for
have
easy,
something of the facts he has dis- woman is plain.suspicion
by "Mllllcent" and addressed to "Curtis." Even that
In the house
He
was
woman named Mllllcent
to use his
when
covered.
If you have ever studied to
grits locatesto awhom Orlawold has bean I guess he had wasn mpencil
the necklace and he also wantget
surbe
of
room,
the
t
the
Mlssloner
Orientals
ways
you'll
attentions. Tha Swaml at- Mrs.
ed to make a sure getaway. Therepaying marked Mrs.
Mlssloner's home, but It lent likely she gave him many optends a ball at
prised at nothing they do. They look fore, he figured, If the
diaJewels should
the
about
learns nothing further
alone with the
at life from altogether a different be missed before
monds. Brits dlssulsed aa a thief, visits portunities of being
was
able to get
be
Life Is about the cheapest them
angle.
tha apartment of Mllllcent. He finds i jewels she prized above all the others
out of the houie. It would help
hat that once contained the missing dla In her collection. You see, when her
In
life
to
them."
thing
his chances of
monda, but It Is empty. Tha detective
to have suspironcludrs that the Hindoos have antlcl- - husband gave her that necklace and
"Very good," said Manning. "I'm cion thrown onescape
the
The
or
secretary.
tna
In
him
the recovery
jewels.
about the Maharanee dia
Bated
willing to be convinced, but it seems diamond that was found
(hair nuartara ajld has an ex told her
her
among
a
made
little
hard to believe that a woman worth
up pretty
mond, he
fairy
citing experience with a snake. The
did not belong to the collarette.
things
fiwaml returns all the real diamonds to
the big stone
a hundred millions could live for But its size and
Mm Mlaaloner. ascent tha Maharanee, story that probably gave
luster matched
months with death hanging over her one of a dosen of the stones In any
which he Insists must ba returned to the much greater value In her eyes than
that
waa
In
stolon,
It
whence
India,
tempie
head in her own household, and yet
If she'd really known the truth. Wommagnificent setting, so that all of us
Brits
"are
know
said
it.
the
What's
solemnly,
about
funny,
en,"
nothing
too"k It for
CHAPTER XXIV. (Continued.)
granted It was Mrs. Mlsuse of being a
If sloner's
They are about the funniest things In
property."
this little old world of ours partlcu
you're no safer than in an eighteen-dolla- r
"Very good," parried the chief.
"The men Gordon has run down," larly when it comes to Jewels and
fiat? For my part, I don't take "How
about the other points?"
aid the lieutenant, "were the hardest gowns, with the Jewels leading by
much stock in your Hindoos."
"It needs no vivid Imagination,"
to catch. I call them the second city block."
"You'll take a lot of stock In them said
Brltz, "to picture Curtis Orlswold
batch of thieves because they are the
the morning Is over, Chief, if
Fitch, In his capacity as a lover,
before
employing a young woman to take the
fellows who stole Mrs. Mlssloner's became somewhat restive under the
you stay with us," Brits retorted. 'I'm
Jewels long after the stones were detective's cynical summing up of
drawings to the French manufacturgoing to show you not only the Hin- ers and telling her to introduce herstolen from her."
the sex, and relieved himself with the
doos in the act of attempting to get self as Elinor
Holcomb, or by any
"And who may the be?" Manning remark:
away, but I'll turn up the goods in other name he desired."
"If women are any funnier than
persisted.
diahave
their possession. They
the
Manning nodded reluctantly, Fitch
"They are the dark men the Hin men, I'd like you to show me how,
mond now, but I'll have both them
approvingly.
case
doos whose connection with the
Your experience Is all very well, lieu
and the diamond In a very few
"As for old Martin's possession of
complicated it much more than was tenant; but I've seen them in their lit
hours!"
Sands'
card," continued the lieutenfurther
comfortable, and who gave
tle white cots in hospitals both
"I believe you," Fitch chimed in. ant, "I see no
explanation about that
of
Inconsiderate
dlsposlon
their
the
seen
I
them
have
and
proof
kinds;
"You see, Chief," he explained to except that Orlswold handed it to
and
here
tlons by making the doctor
operating table, and I can tell you
Manning, "this lieutenant of yours him. There seems to be a streak ot
me so uncomfortable just before we the woman has yet to be born that
has made the capture of the Hindoos malicious mischief in our club friend.
came back to Headquarters."
can do as many fool stunts as the
more or less of a personal matter."
As a side exploit In pulling off a big
"You mean they are the men who average man!" After this burst of
A choppy laugh from the detective crime, he would
enjoy making trouble
robbed Mrs. Mlssloner of her Jewels?" romance-borfrankness he subsided.
for another especially for a man he
interrupted the physician.
the
about
we
"No, the men who stole Mrs. Mls
won't
"Well,
quarrel
"Yes," he agreed, "I don't mind tell had reason to fear as a rival, which
sloner's jewels after she was robbed sex. doctor" said Brits, "though I
you that I'm almost as eager to was the case with Sands; It may be
Ing
of them."
must say I don't like to hear you getthose fellows as I am to recover he even hoped to cast suspicion perget
then?"
robbed
the
thieves,
"They
ting off these suffragette sentiments,
the widow's. Jewels. They got Just a manently on the millionaire, though
"Not thieves thief," - said ' Brits. Anyway, It's safe to assume Mrs. Mls
little bit too gay with me for their that seems hardly possible. Even
"There waa only one artist In the sloner didn't let Curtis Orlswold have
own good." He flushed slightly as when Sands acted so mysteriously In
first Job."
time to drape that necklace of hers
he recalled how utterly he had been regard to that letter he recovered
"What's his name?" the Chief ques- on an art model when he started In to
at the mercy of the Hindoos when he from the Hindoo burglar, he did not
tioned again.
sketch it. He made those drawings by
like a holiday turkey on the floor make me suspect he had stolen the
lay
"His name?" returned the detec- fits and starts, and It must have taken
of that bare room In the unoccupied diamonds, the strongest suspicion I
"Oh, I bavent him a good many weeks to finish
tive nonchalantly.
uptown apartment.
had was that he might be shielding
said It was a 'he.' "
them."
"The Hindoos," said Brits, "went the thief, and that didn't last long."
worked
Even Fitch, though he had
Unless he drew the necklace from
"And your own little adventure?"
through the apartments of Sands and
Intimately with the sleuth in the lat- memory." suggested Manning.
Griswold with what Sam Waller asked the chief of detectives with a
ter part of the hunt for the jewels,
"That sounds too easy," Brits re
would call a
trace of malice.
Was astonished. Manning concealed
turned. "He'd have to have a memory
leave a
didn't
Ing
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
microscope.
They
his surprise. He said:
like a daylight film to carry all the
unsearched.
postage
stamp
They
"Well, I suppose you've got the different sizes and shapes of those
looked into every hole and corner, COURT PRACTICE DOWN SOUTH
goods on him or her?"
jewels in his mind to say nothing of
ransacked every drawer, and turned
"I have and I haven't," the detec- their fire. The fact Is, the drawings
every place inside out. I caught 'em Virginia Juries Not Charged Georgia
one
"While
answered.
pertive
only
he made were not only accurate to
Divorce Cases Tried Twice If
at it two of them, anyway In
son stole the diamonds, there's been the smallest degree of outline, but the
Plaintiff Wins.
Sands' room, and they're now In the
a whole troop of potential thieves luster of every stone seems to have
West Thirtieth Street Station. They
after the stones. They've been work- been reproduced with skill that would
"It's queer the way the laws In some
must have gone through Grlswold's
with the natural keep 'em guessing at the Academy of
ing at
apartment , first, for It was there, I of the southern states differ from our
result that they played unconsciously Design. I tell you, Curtis Orlswold Is
guess, they found this note from Mil laws up here," said Col. Allan T.
Into the hands of the one all of them an artist In more ways than one!
Just back from a long trip
licent to 'Curtis dear,' and It was
trusted."
Pausing a little, Brits went on:
this note that gave me a line on how through the south.
Fitch and Manning eyed each other
"And that's what he did; he made
In Norfolk, Va., I sat one day re
brother Orlswold stood with the lady
Brits had worked hard the drawings at first hand, and prob
quizzically.
of the Hotel Renaissance. I knew cently beside a federal Judge when a
en the case and had succeeded when ably colored them in the same way.
Orlswold was In the habit of visiting criminal case was being tried. The
If he Then he took them over to Paris and
success seemed Impossible.
that hotel, but I didn't know whom charge was, I think, robbing the
wished to Indulge In a slightly enig- farmed out the contract among sevhe went there to see. I felt pretty United States mails. At 6 c. m. tbe
matical preamble, surely It was not eral firms, taking care to split up the
certain when I got the note that It Judge turned aside and speaking very
"Ho Made Drawings at First Hand."
asking too much to humor him.
came from somebody in the Renais- quietly said:
drawings so that no one manufacturer
" 'The Jury will now retire.'
Brltz gnawed a black cigar, unlight-ed- , of paste jewels might know they were on his hearers. They shifted nervous tion happened to be in the box next to sance, and I got Rawson to send tbe
" 'A recess, I
and whirled about two or three reproductions of the famous Mahara ly In their seats as If Impatient of the Mrs. Mlssloner at the Metropolitan bunch out on the hunt so that 1
suppose,' I observed.
"
of
tne
the
thread
took
nee
all
before
he
necklace.
traced
times
up
detective's pause.
Logan
Opera House on the night when the could make certain I'd made no mis
'No,' he said, the Jury Is about to
his recital again.
"When did the Hindoos steal the necklace turned out to be a fake. He take.
retire to consider the evidence and
drawings In gay Paree, and sent them
"It's a long story," he resumed. "It to me. Here they are. He took sev Jewels and where did they find them?' then learned that the original dia
"One of the men reported there give its verdict'
" 'But you did not
monds were not In the widow's keep waa a Mme. Delaroche at the Renais
took a lot of piecing to put It to- eral amall sheets of cardboard from asked Manning.
charge the jury.' I
on
them
an
and
Inner
now
as
a
"About
picas
one
In a puzzled way.
remarked
spread
a
It's
pocket
or
but
sance. That looked good enough to
little more, ing any longer.
plain
hour,
gether,
fit. his desk.
'We do not charge the Juries la
before I made a try for them myself,"
"Griswold also was In the Mlsslon me. I went there that same night,
ture puzzle when all the
"There's something missing from said Brltz. "They nabbed them In the er box that night, as you know, and with the doctor on the sidewalk, as this jurisdiction,' he replied.
In the first place, Orlswold planned
In Savannah a day or two later I
to get the jewels a long time ago a the center," Manning commented apartment of Mrs. Mllllcent Delaroche, he must have noticed the Oriental the lookout. I did a little burglary
In a court room where a divorce
when
was
he
the
had
I
He
In
slips
In
dldnt
Hotel
who
pieced
of
the
together
Renaissance."
butted
stunt
would
that
landed
have
fancy.
the
years,
for
search
tbe
couple
during
"And who, If you don't mind taking the diamonds."
content himself with mere planning. "This Is a picture of a necklace with
Jewels If the Hindoos had not got case was being tried before a Jury.
hole In the middle."
me Into your confidence. Is Mrs.
He did a lot of work while he was
Brits paused a little, and then ra there ahead of me. In some way or The wife, who was the plaintiff, waa
Brltz smiled.
Mllllcent Delaroche?" the Chief In sumed :
other, (hose fellows learned about given the verdict.
waiting for his opportunity. He
So she gets her decree." 1 remarked
"Yes," he said, "that's where the quired.
knew the value of the Mlssloner neck'These Hindoos worked about as the acquaintance between Griswold
was.
diamond
a
You
Maharanee
to
see,
value
"Mrs.
Mllllcent
the
of
Delaroche
and
said
the
course, especially
lawyer friend.
the fast as I did. They must have made
lace,
Delaroche,"
lady about the
'No, not now.' he replied. Tn this
of the big Maharanee diamond that Griswold was too foxy to have an detective crisply, "thinks she Is the up their minds pretty early In the same time I did, or perhaps a little
was its central stone. As nearly as I imitation of that celebrated stone future Mrs. Curtis Orlswold. But as game that Miss Holcomb knew noth- earlier.
One of them got Into her stats when in a divorce case the vercan make out his scheme, he hoped to made anywhere In Europe. He knew far as Mr. Griswold Is concerned, she ing about the necklace, and, of course, apartment by the fire escape route dict goes to the plaintiff the case must
steal the collarette and dispose of It there wasn't a man on the Continent may remain Mrs. Delaroche for the nobody would be foolish enough to and sneaked the Jewels from under be tried again at the next term ot
In other suspect little Miss March. Our dark her pillow. What's more, he content- court If the plaintiff wins again the
months before It should be nflssed by Identified in any way with the trade rest of her natural life.
Mrs. Mlssloner. The only way to do who wouldn't recognise a drawing of words, Griswold promised to marry friends from the East concentrated ed himself with the diamonds them decree Is granted.
"If. however, at tbe first trial the
that, of course, was to substitute an that diamond on sight. Though the her, and then got very busy in an at- their attention on Griswold and selves, and didn't even take the casket
Imitation for the genuine article. diamond Is not so well known to the tempt to marry Mrs. Mlssloner. He Sands. For a long time, All had been they were In. The jewel case was defendant wins, the case Is all over.
Naturally, too, the Imitation had to be public, It's as familiar to every Jew- doesn't know yet, of course, that t In Mrs. Mlssloner's employ. He still under her pillow when I got Queer law that but the Judge said It
made without Mrs. Mlssloner's knowl- eler In Europe as the Kohlnoor, the will be a very long time before he has wasn't, however, Mrs. Mlssloner's em- there, and It wasn't until after the waa working well that after the first
chance to marry anybody. Neither ploye In the true sense of the word. lady,' under the Impression the gems verdict in favor of the plaintiff a re
edge, and the man he meant to have Hope, or any other of those great
does Mrs. Delaroche know how she He was there as one of the subor- were In the case, gave herself away conciliation was often brought about"
make It had to have either the orig- sparklers."
Cleveland Leader.
"Where could he have gone, then, has been fooled by the clubman. dinates of this Swaml chap, along more or less, that I found the little
inal as a copy of a very accurate
stone
was
When
I
to
the
box
have
When
was
all
looked
she does know which I think with the other Oriental fellows, one
possibilout
big
empty.
reproduced?"
beyond
drawing. It
Theophile Qautler aa a Journalist
asked the Chief.
will be some time today I think you'll of whom calls himself Prince Kanan-da- . on the fire escape, I aaw the handkerity that Orlswold could get the
M. Paul Bourget has been lecturing
If
"Ask
he's
doctor
the
half
there.
chief
see
the
cracksman
some
on
All
was
fur
his
In fact,
had on Theophile
the Job from
Into
fly."
possession long enough
Oautler and expressing
Fitch, to get the upper hand of his the day he became a member of Mra. dropped In his hurry. That sent us pity for him as a
to have a bogus collarette made. Mrs. the detective I think he Is, he knows
struggling journalist
to the Swaml's house."
nervousness, tapped his eyeglasses Mlssloner's household. He was sent
Mlssloner, In spite of her many mil- as well as I do."
How hard he struggled may be Judged
smiled
When
had
Fitch
Brits
sketched the his from his account books, which have
lead pencil, there for the precise purpose o2 pipnervously, then his with a
lions, and like all other women of
wealth, guarded her Jewels closely. face became grave as the realisation and listened very closely to the de- ing off the place, and either getting tory of the Mlssloner case, Manning been published by Baron Spoelberca
She may Intrust her government of what all this meant to Elinor tective's story. Manning, too, was ab the big diamond himself, or tipping and Fitch looked at him admiringly. de Lovenjoul. He waa both art crtUo
sorbed in what Brits had to tell. Both the Swaml and all the rest of them Both his hearers were thoughtful for and aramatlc critic of La
bonds and other negotable securities surged back on him.
Presae; he
"I fancy," he said to Manning, of his hearers, therefore, were mo- when It would be safe for them to a minute or two. Then the Chief, waa
to attorneys or banks, but she keeps
and his average earnoverworked,
Brits
has concluded the mentarily disappointed when Brits. In- luLke a try. It stands to reason Mrs. though he realised Brits had solved
her Jewels under her own eyes. None "Lieutenant
ings at "scale rates" amounted to
'
of ua knows Just how much she false Maharanee diamond was made stead of going ahead with his story, Mlssloner watched her Jewels pretty the mystery, could not refrain from about SM a year.
we
flaws.
lunatic
to
harmless
a
traced
the asked that Donnelly and Carson be closely, and that; her safe was a jim- picking
His attitude toward literature cones- thought of Orlswold; but the chances by
"You have not explained fully." he
pried apart long enough for one of dandy, since that necklace In all
are that, even If she had 'been en- asylum."
became cynical.
quently
"Matter
"Right you are, doc!" said Brits them to arrest Griswold, and the other those long months could not be lifted said, "how Orlswold contrived to pieces!" he once exclaimed, 1 do not
gaged, to him, she wouldn't have let
He would smuggle the small diamond Into Miss
by the Hindoo servant
him have possession of the Maharanee brusquely. "You guessed It the very to brings Mrs. Delaroche to Headquar
recognise masterpieces, I recognize
have been perfectly willing to throt Holcomb's room."
necklace for any length or time. My first time. Little old Mr. Martin was ters.
nothing except copy at to much the
He
did
of
that
"I
the
Job
don't want to make things too ua- tle her In order to get It had he frit
Nor how the old curiosity denier
gentleman.
experience is that these rich New
Yorkers don't believe in throwing
temptation In one another's way
anyhow, not at any risk to them
selves."
"Your powers of deduction are truly
marvelous, Brits," said Manning with
a short laugh, in which Brits thought
he heard a faint not of mockery.
"Now, let's don't do any kidding,
Chief," Brits rejoined with just
shade of add in his voice. "This is
a pretty serious case, and I've been
up a few nights without any too much
sleep. I'm not on the witness stand
now. recollect, and I don't feel as If
rd got to panel out my words when
I'm talking to friends." There was
the least little lift of his eyebrows as
he uttered the last word.

SYNOPSIS.

In-sa-

I

work for Mr. Orlswold, and from all pleasant for these bright young men,"
I've heard a fine Job he made of It, Brits said sarcastically; "but I do
want to give myself the satisfaction
too."
of having them nab the two persons
"Crasy, Is he?" asked Manning.
"Mad as they make 'em," Brits re- they should have arrested In less than
plied, "but, as the doctor says, harm- a week after the theft of Mrs. Mis
less. He couldn't have made so good loner's Jewels was discovered."
an Imitation had he not believed he
Manning felt he had no choice save
was manufacturing a genuine stone. to comply. He wasn't exactly pleased
That's his delusion, you understand
by the Insistence of his lieutenant's
thinks he's making diamonds."
request; but when Brltz, at a nod
"Well," said the Chief after another from him, pressed a push button and
pause. "How did Griswold turn the an attendant appeared in the doorway,
trick when It came to a showdown?"
Chief Manning ordered the bluecoat
A faint smile flickered an Instant to ask Donnelly and Carson to report
about Briti's Hps, then disappeared.
to him In the lieutenant's room at
"He never got a chance to turn the once.
4
"For
trick." the detective replied.
"Right here," Brltz proceeded, "Is
more than a year now,-he'been cast- where an Interesting side feature of
ing covetous eyes on the same paste the mystery comes In. Orlswold would
stones he had manufactured."
have probably been more alert If he
By a tremendous effort Fitch suc- had known that men ten times as
ceeded In subduing his excitement, sdroit as he, and a hundred times
and locking his hands behind his more unscrupulous, had Journeyed half
head, he waited with what patience around the world to get one of those
he could for the rest of the detec- very gems he was preparing to steal
tive's story. Manning seemed to turn from the woman he hoped to marry.
I don't know exactly what's at the botto Ice.
"Orlswold has been In bad financial- tom of the interest those Hindoos'
ly for over two years," Brits contin- have In the great Maharanee diaued. "He's been doing stunts with the mond; but I do know they're willing
books of the Iroquois Trust company. to go pretty close to the electric chair
At my request, the directors have had to get It. I understand It was not
experts on the books for a couple of really bought frpm the wife of an Inweeks, and they've got as pretty a dian prince, as Mlssloner told his
case against Mr. Griswold as ever wife It was. My best information Is
you saw. He wanted that necklace In that It came from a Hindoo temple.
order to get enough money to square You know those savages set great
his accounts.
store by their Idols. At any rate,
"Now comes the strangest part of from a
to a dozen Indians
the case." The detective smiled as of various degrees came here from
he made ready to fire the verbal Calcutta some time ago r.d camped
bomb. "The most surprised man In on the trail of the Maharanee diathe world, on the night that Mrs. Mls- mond. They played a waiting game
sloner discovered her jewels were and, apparently, they were on the point
mere paste, was Curtis Griswold."
of making a grand effort to get the
Brltz watched the effect of his words stone when the head of this organlsa- -
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above their troubles.
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f.uch a btlivcr Nn Of. L rtil Vti. V ..
u
f. method tint he is
th
willing to V)
jin
$Ji Local I rt. Ei?t 10:30 r.it
lurmsli a limited amount to the
O.K. DEN I ON, Agent.
farmers of this v .cirity free nt ro?t,
romo i! when you ait- ij tvvn and
TUP CHURCHES.
we will explain the pUr to yoa.
M. E. CHUliCH
Met tings every
Mr. Mindioian informs us tint
First and Third Sunday' of each
Mr. Guillam ha. left for hi home
Services morning and
mnth.
in Wisconsin to pot his family and
evening.
(Stock it in hi. intention to put noKtv. J. A. TmcKEV, Pastor.
thin;,' but registered stock on his

and Publisher.

crc.s.3

V.i.i

m

ditrtb.jt?

?

man has studio! and Mpcrimeiit'd

this space yoa u i't kcow that your

c.munufd.
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rt iarnta

Trkkiy,

ship.ritnl,

m tre.

Suto.'rtytlnq prUe, $1.09 per year.
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Tbe physiologists tell u that we
CHURCH. have five senses, and yet some
Nrw Mexico. folks act as if they had none.

OFFICE.

McDANIELS.
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J. P. Mastkkson,
Pastor. February, if is true, is a little
JticuTTKan, N. Mex., Jan. 23. 1912.
Preaching every second Sunday short, but it is likely to pull thrFEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
AH t. S. Coniis.-jjnt'rtat 1: oclock a. m.
March.
without
ough
bankrupting
J. Mills, bad
Tuc,.nu.ari Llna
M.
strict,
Prayer service, S orck P. M.
N. M
f ifnt!:n
While waiting for somsthing to
All Christians especially invi'ed
Secretary Nat ban lalta, Santa j
tur0
We are in receipt of advice to this prayer service for the
up " wert; brtter t0 pet the
tie JFcutlvcit,
good
Always wfik
tor
from
the
eaay
Honerable
Method.
Ffieder's
Cr.9
co.nis&ioner
of
of
plow
turmng
the
soaiatnng
community.
Frank V. the General Laud
Attorney Cxwm
Alter you have subscribed fcr
A very successful feeder last year
Service at 2 oclock (slow time) UP
Olfice, in which
Ctentv, Santa Fe, . M.
bougbt his sheep early i:i September, vour home papcr, then take tl.e
0:1
nno r,i
Saturday before tbe second
Treasurer M. A. Otero, Satup sttesi
turned them Into clover, rape and LI
,nntmr,n,!,r
The Herald is
Paso Herald.
It
is
for a week. Then h
also
considered
M.
j
N.
that
invited.
Fe,
Sunday. Everybody
vises scales for the farm and ,bat gain field,worked thcra into a stand- - t he best daily for you to read as
gradually
Superintendent Public Instru:t!rn the officei of U. S. Comissioners
Sunday School each Sabbath at 6an Jose crittet is doing its best to InK field ef corn. Between this and vou eet aii the rate Associated
Ft
Sauta
L.
were
vacated as a censequenca of xo oclock A, M.
James
Uiaijc,
th rnesriows the sheep got Into a,
supply them.
.aiiJlbe sP.;c,aLdlJ
flee
condition of flesh by the middle &!?J
tbe admission cf tbe State, and tbe
'
J. P. Masterson, Supt.
New Mexico,
cf November
, Farmers are considered the most
covering
Cooimi'sintier of Fublir Lands
patches
abolitioa of the tribunal by which
W. B.' GRirnnis, Sec.
before
were
time
sheen
this
TU
Fe
Sauta
P. ErvKie,
The
bonest class on the earth, but even rrmliial v nrniKtntn,i tn rlnvoi" hn West Texas and Arizona.
tU tbe incunbcat wcrp appoint,;d
Kobjrt
is
wide
circulation
Hf
raids
giving
on
corn
x'" offiw continues to exis Sipping School meets every Sun- the best of them are continually
and barley. Tb?
rlnl:hed
t,
bi'tu of ihc feod wu
day afternoon at Three oclock at taking advantage of the weather. '
jjatliercd
by 'us the publicity wc need to attract
however
officiils
performed by
'
ro sheep themsetves. thus rpdu.-lu-P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
.
.
the
Church.
.
ar,:.a tn
t, nwilllll nnA
'
ana claim l
l.e r.ast cf luirvrMin?
The more
If the ayerage man were to imit
Engineer Charles D. Miller, San- su;d incurr.Denis, tssuiug
You can help it in its
ribiv'o 'fed used in finishing wua m section.
tag authorty by virtue of tSeir or- ate the crack biseball player and
ta Fe, N. M.
a short tlir.
''
for the southwest by
work
good
iginal appointments, will be treat-emake a "home run" as soon as be
THE LODGES
becoming a regular subscriber.
as acts of an office do facts and
Dierrkt Couit. Jlxth tlntrict.
gets his week's pay. the saloons'
Small Division of Pie.
valid as to the public until such
' (CoaaMi's of G;)d ibi:
be obliged to go cut cf
Tlia A. II. T. A. mets each 2nd and would
"I thought you were goinj to get
Otero,
time
as their official Status mav be Itu
)
Hud
etare or the pio," observed
I.i!i.:oln
Qitav.
business.
Weduesday evening.
Cleveland
man wbo had
determined
al
action
of
by the
R. II. Wilkin, Pre.
"Onr btst friends are those who hene. "J guess I couldn't stayed
.
JudgEJardN.R.M. Wtight,
;
wait
long
auihority. (Troop on pubH. B. Horn, Sac '
tell us of our faults" so runs tie enough,"
the man who fcac"
; District
to Vv'aeblngton in the Pulfmst
Attjrrey Harrv H. Mc- - lic officers. Sem. 631. 639.)
ancient proverb; but it is rotical.le gone
ar.d coino back in tho
Elroy. Tucumrari. N. M.
Emokiriy enr
"In accordance with this conTae V. 0. W. aeito each 1st and that they do not remain our friends "I didn't
sficaa to be ablo to got an)
ClerkCharles P. Downs. Ala.r.o- - clusion, proofs submitted and pa- - 3rd
further than the soup!"
Monday evenings. Visiting Sever very lorg after they have told us.
'fcrdo. N. M.pers completed before U, S. Com-- ! ijns Welcome
When Johnny.'a "Country wrek'
issione-s- s
U. S. Local Laud Officers,.
in office at the date adm
Fiances and Flngep-NallH. B. Horn, C, 0.
returned from a' visit to
ward,
Fashlonuble
ission
of
young men in Berlin
Athe
state to the union and
' C. L. Owon, Clork.
Prentice.
Roister R.
FuU '.tesociaUd Press leased
fields and real tree, he dis- tve are told, now bave portraits cf tueii
green
V.
N.
Receiver
thereafter continuing to perform
Gallegos.
fiancees
on
their
If'i.rt: A'cport Eirry J)aii in
printed
finir.m.:s
wondtrclosed to his mother this
official junctions, will be treated
The M, W. A. meets each sectnc year
ful news; Out at the farm they ten tilougU Jt )a
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.
raJ
and regarded as valid until uch ond and foutth Saturday evening
of
a
milk
their
who
Is
out
don't
can; gentleman,
inclined to electl
get
Shariff- -J.
F, Ward. ,.,
tim as th status of such officer j of e;ich month.
his tots i'ntc
ciem; h nov vrceslr-cow."
ot
it
out
the
Probate Clerk R. P. Donohoo.
pump
they
has been considered and determinVisitors welcome.
service.
C.
H. Chenaulr.
Treasurer
C. L. Owen, V. C.
ed bv the United Staf.s District
Probate Judge K D.
Geo.
E. Sale. Clerk
Court for thu district of N. Mex.
I.
i
C.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Superintendent ol Schools
"From the above, you will see
Cramer.
that you are empowered to per-- !
Surveyor W. L. Traybr.
form all offhial acts until such time PK0FE33I0KAL CARDS
a? your successors a:ay be apBoard of Commissioners
I
CIIAS. C. REED,
Dealer In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
pointed.
First District W. A. Dodsoc.
Notary-PubliM.
'OMGrJ
,
Second District J.
Wry Respectfully,
.
Hodges.
'
All
Third District R. C. Stubbins.
blanks
A.
Prentice.
R,
23H;
Legal
Properly Execu'td
Department of the Interior, U.
Office in Sentinel Building
Recister.
Precinct Officers.
I
Lnni Oillee at, Tucumcarl,
.
M.
N. V. Galligoes.
Geo. E. Sale, Justice of Peace.
ranuary 23, 1912,
Receittr.
Dudley Anderson, Constable.
Notice Is hereby given that Jam-- 1
j
Orncc tei.. 100 residence 130
is N. Mundell of San Jon, N. M
Call and see us. Satisfaction r.uarantred.
vho. on Feb. 21.. 190, made IL K.
On Wednesday this office
N'o.
for S'i SEi and Sli SWJ.
Dr. IS. F. HERRING.
recav.j
t
j
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. "r'iuI
'
....
.. surplus"-.?. .,
;.
Lr
nrf-- i' rvrvr 5"32; 5r s
ryymvf-.-.-c- '

,

.

'.$53,003.
..$10,000.

ccr;-- -.

BUILDINO

v'c. 3, Twp 10 N. Range 34 E,
MP. Meridian, has filed notice

j

Sen;irt3l

DR. . R. S. COULTER,

dentist

par

i

Aer.

Bank Building,
Phone 64.
. New Mex.
Tucvmcari,
Office in New

JOB WORK
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U. 5. Commissioner,

6th dt strict
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Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc
NEW MEX.
ENDEE,

For Sale.
StQre buil j.ag 18x31 and small
stock of Groceries' 'PohtofEce in
Cinncctipn. Gcod location. This
property r.iu:t bi sold at one e and
loq-iirw!li go chMp
ar.thisr.,

.

Eggs...

200
30,:

Chickens

35c to 3c
$1,00 to $1,;;
Turkeys.,
Maize beads, per ton
$12,50
Kaffir Corn heads, per ton

BUTCHER SHOP
,

EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE

Markets.

uutier

LEMING

Speciality, eye, ear, nose throat.
Glasses fitted.
Ofiice, first stairway ast of the
Vorcnberg Hotel.
New Mex,
TucuMCARt, -

i

j

jf Intention to make Final coni- mutation
Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before?
Register and Receiver, U, S. Land
Office, at Tucumcarl, N. M., ou tho
7th day of A'arch I9I2.
Claimant names as witnesses:
:
13. J. Ponifold
.1. vv. Atkins
U. C. Ri;cd and .7. W. Duflgion
All of San Jon New Mexico.
R. A.riiENTiCE, Register.
.

Da. J. Edwin Mannev,
Physician & Surgeon,
Office Sutton Building, Mair, St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171.
New Mex.
Tuccmcari, . .

W.

23J-I9- .

V.

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCAKI,

Dr.

d

It is our desire to ren der to our patrons, every'
service and aicommditioa that can rcisoaibly bi expected from us. We want our cu?tom3rs to co ne to us
freely when our advica will be of value. It trequently
happens that our business experience enables
us to make helpful suggestions in business matters
and we are anxious and willing to do what we can fcr
your best interests.
It is a p'.ersura to u? to k!ep ia diss p'rsnnl
touch with th?je whj dJpjiJ uj:j u. W b.'lievj it
totha b3t a:are3ts of th3 pr.roi as wjU ai the
baaki aoi we idvite you to con j to us often.

HERRING

Staple and Fancy Qroceres.

!

DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

'
Do not thi ik of the First National Bink as
bein;
merely a place to deposit your mny. While the
the public's
primary function of bank is to
funds, we feel that our oilir;ation to tbs community
requirej a great deal mora of this bruk.
sale-guar-

DRUGS

-

tloe add, or print

SERVE.Y

,

;

wyOUJ 12312(1 bills,
Wlth fWe CUt
tiHn
7 & Marks
W.Vii

located some men near Er.doe.
great worlr for the valley
Will
and
ain return about the!
tenth of next month with more
prospective buyers, he allso informs us that he "will famish a
quanity of dynamite suficient to
phmt many trees in tbe valley and
d'-un-

Wff-

.

Beans, per pound

Roast',

Chops,

Sauragr,

Impowlble to Please TheorleU.
Now comes a lecturer who declare
that ,"tbe
mother," wl c
stays ot home by the fireside, is in
moral. It is getting Increasingly dif
flcult for mothers to
please all th
theorists. Some of the most successful ones don't even try.
Syracuse
Herald.

Hambcrger

RESTAURANT AND
'

yv.

SAN JON

a.

POOL HALL
GOFOTlTn
T-.-

5.:

Corrected weekly by Z. T. M.
Daniels, grrVerv end fppd store.

FRESH MEATS AT ALL TIMES.
Steaks,

I2,5j

;
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Cordiality.
"Those two women always
each other with tho most effuWvo grael
cor
"Yes" replied Mis Cav.
dialtty."
enne. "Each takes pride in ahowins
IV
Mil... vhow . .
c uuici
BTusticany she can con
ceal Lf.r reai feelings."
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ciawca-- old
and vounij-m- en

iMtiaerring moisture now fur r.ext
CI.SO MR VCAft. SIMGLB COPICS tS CINTS
Ark nut
JuU to Imam row en op
year's crop, while bis neighbors are a),
waive row ri?GR 6Alb corv rooav
lowing the rroisturo that has recently
t&Ilen In abundance to go' Its usual
POPUI-- K
RIECIIANICS CO.
Jiu vv. Wajhingtoa bt (.HICACO
way, according to the taws or chance. 1
Next spring his neighbors will plant
their wheat and other small grain and
depend upon the clouds to furnUb
moisture a3 the grain may nued rt.
This famer will got just as much rain
from the clouds as they, and will, to
WANTED Goon Housekeepaddition, have a large quantity of water stored up In the subsoil to nourish ing Magazine requires the set-vicof a representative in San
tbe crop should a dry spell occur during the growing season. And that dry Jon Valley to look after
subscriptpell Is very apt to cotno. I will ven- tion
renewals and to extend circul
ture that this particular fanner will
have a big crop next year, whether bis ation by special mtthtds which
neighbors do or cot If they get a have
proved unusually successful
bljsr crop, he will get a blgsor crop.
it fcas Iwen fully deraonstratod that Salary and corrniission. Previous
considerable portion cf the rainfall experience desirable, but not esof any one year oun tc cousp.rvcd and
sential. Whole time cr spare
carried over in the soli for the benefit
of the nest year's crop. Where the time. Address, with reieiences,
average rainfall Is eighteen Incurs, it J. F. Fairbanks, Good House
should be an easy matter h carry four
keer-n- ff
Magnzin-38: Fourth
or five Inches of atitutrn ra.!a watet
New
over the winter for rrxt season's crop. Ave.,
Yfjrk City.
Ftv.tr Irchosi of water rcprorecu approximately 450 tons of molcvus per
Rcrra suOolect quantity to ccurlsb
tbj growing; crcp during weeks or pre
tractftd drought
ThE
Ap Ions as we apply humid methods
GEWINC
to
conditions. w nay expect
MACHINE
rnr.ot?d crop failures, or partial fall
OF
ures that will matertallr lessen tbe
should
realise
which
farmers
QUALITY.
prcflt?
frora their business.
It requires approximately seven dol
Ian per acre to grow a crop. This rn
NOT
eludes Interest on Investment, cost ol
SOLO
eeed, wear and tear of farm maUNDER
chinery, labor, etc. By adding one ad
ANY
dltlcnal dollar's worth of labor to each
OTHER
acre, there Is little question but ttnt
NAME
thP avc;rsgi- - profltB would be doubled
Id other words, as much profit should
WARRANTED FOR ALL TiMT.
be realized from th one adrilMonal
13
now
as
real
If you ri:iv!.ir.n o NEW IIO.MB you will
dollar's worth of labor
and will
hed frora the seven dollar's worth ol bf.vn )tr rtssct :it tlij pvlco you
nA luvuun
repnirs.
unavoidable labor and Investment
Consequently, if farmers would devote
ona-thlof their land to the growing
r Quality
of corn and alfalfa, neither cf which
r
Conjidcrcd
Interferes with the time and labor em
it u the
ployed In farm leg wheat, and put
more labor, thus made available,
Cheapest
en only twMhirds as many acres cl
wtw.at, they would grow rrore wbeat
b the end
than where the? spread their ere:;jlet
to buy.
ovr the ore-thirlarger area. The
corn and alfalfa fed tollvettoc't would
If yn-- t
wrle for
Insure them a large additional lncomo: Wiri'thicsiulofiui Ni'ori. y pttrchax'1.
and one that Is not often adversoty la
New
itohins Co.,
Ksss.
Hfiiccod by ri.iTaUc conditions, wntK lii
the fertility depofitfci "pen tho farm
resulting troai feeding tho corn and
alfalfa to I've rteeU woaid vastly improve. tJ:c prcdyct!vn?3s of tho soil
The Pacific
Corn and alfalfa ufnnlly ean bo
to whn the wheat needs nc
Rates on the Leading Magcsro. thus distributing the labor mor Special
azine of the West.
tbJ
fearcn.
oqultaWy throughout
Ancthf.r thing, tteck thrcsblrs W
gem-rallbsd business, fnr the reason
that all cannot tbrosb et once wbeo
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
t.b
grain Is ready for the rocecino; Oregou, is
publishing a series ot sjilci;-di- d
all who cannot thresli
consequently,
a nicks about tho various indusearly Ftand a good chance of having
The S'Tteujber
thMr grain Injured In tho ebock and tries of thf West.
also are hindered from plowing until nuuiht-- r rootaintd an.artick on sucnumtheir grain la threshed. Fully half to cess with Cherries. The Ocu-butermers are thus hindered from plow ber contained a beautifully illustrat- lug early, many of them being com- led article on Success In Growing
pelled to postpone plowing operation! AjipU-sOther articles hhortlv to bo
until the following spring. Patter
are Success with Live
pu!"4fihed
start
as
fit
soon
and
fack the grain as
block, Success in Growing Walnuts.
tie plow.-- .
These
Plow deep, and fojlow the plow wltji Success with Fodder Crops.
a drag. Tbe drag will conserve mor articl'Sare written by experts and
moisture than will pet Into the soli aic not only authoritative, but very
frora melting enows. BoFldea, watel
Interesting.
thus conserved Is wbre It Is neodefl
In addition tntheatove, Tho Pa1)
triHtoad of nn Tbn surfaco,
cific
Monthly each month publishes
will speedily ovajwrate.
a largo number of ckau, wholesome,
and stronf independreadable
The Sanitary Msg Wallow.
a feed- ent articles on the questions of the
has
The
yard
bg
ing floor, the advantages of wbleb day.
are many. Such hog yard should hav
The price yf The Pad He Monthly
a sanitary wallow. Here are the dl is it I ill a year. To iiitroduco it to
rations ,'tor building:
new readers, it will he sent for six
.One ot cement nay bn made by dig
for J.50 If this paper is men
months
U
King a bole 16 inches deep and
tloned.
In the bottom pack I
fpet square.
Address: Pacific Montlily, Tori-laninches of coarse gravel or cinders
and on this lay 3 inches of coarse
Oregon.
concrete. Smooth off the surface and
raise tbe sides 6 Inches higher.
This makes a shallow basin, whlpfc
Overfeeding at the Start.
will make a good sanitary wallow,
Care should be taken not to overand a barrol of water a day will b
the
eufflclent to keep it going. If you feed the hogs wher first starting
have running water which can bs fattening. If put up in a pen .or'drj
is all the more reason foi
piped into the basin, so much tbf lot. thero
starting with a small feed of grain
better.
sod gradually Increasing It, taking
week or ten days to get up a full
a
Give
Why They
If possible, give some green
feed.
good
giving
Some people are always
while
the hogs are on s full ra
use
ttr
uo
teed
kMo b;aiiS5 they hive
1
of
tlon
grain.
It themselves.

urj

Look ever the following, if you see nothing that suits
have many more good bargains.

Popular Mechanics

coiietlmcs ralcod:
"UWl we practice dry ttiru.its uhnu
thurtj Is riorty of ra!a?" l!o:t tLfurcdy, vrt'.cs J. H. Won't of tre Ncr:&
Dakota Afrlcultural college Id tbe Wallace's Parmer. The time to conserve
moisture 13 wben there is trolsture to
conjorre A fanner remarked to me
the other day: "I have got the teas
lure on my farm dowtt to a 'depth ot
acre than thrto teet already." That
termer's idea Is exactly rtgbt. He U
Is

IfJiERESTED

YOU ARE

in a home in the Best Vail: y in
thvj Mexico

Fiction

kpc'UltloP of Humid Mithoo'a In 8ml.
Arid Conditions Mtar.i Ruputej
Crop Failures Lsttenlng Prcf-Itt9 farmers.
question

IF

rnnUr-- t

Cry Frrir.hj Whan
fhzn Is Plenty Rain.

1 So

3C

WOMIU.

"It cort&lnly does e good to read
de news nowadays, Edwin."
"How's dat? Do you t'lnk It's bet.
ter'n goin' to school?"
"Yep; it makes me feel to (lad I
ain't no trust magnate."
Private Opinion.

Jonea brass about
Hia family
The crop's durnod pocr.
It awima Ur m.

tr.

In 105a
1950.

The play was "Richard III."
"A horse, a horse, my kingdom for a
horse 1" bellowed the tragedian.
And Just then a small boy In tht
audlencs near the stage offered a
Interruption.

"Pa," he shrilly asked, "what's

N0.42
miles from
fenced and
two wires,

No. 52
x6o acres,
Dpeded.
four and one half miles north of
San Jon, Co acres in good state of
cultivation, fpnrd and cross fenced with two wins, small house,
barn 16 x 36, parden fenced with
poultry netting, same nice tref$,
vines and bermuda grass, a fine
well of water which will furnish
water for slb ikbioatios', land
lays fine for irrigating from tbe
well. Price on application

Deeded

i

:fto acres,

San Jon, 35 acres broke
cross fenced all with
box bous. fine
Price on application.

small

No. 43
320
Relinquishment
acres, one and three fourth miles
from San fon, House 12 x 20,
barn 12 x 30, all fenced, 40 acres
in cultivation, mixed land, fine
soil, choice location, cash price
; 000 or will trade.

They were. reviving Shakespeare to

clear-voice- d

Well
City property
jiiuilt business heust- 25 xto feet,
12 foot ceiltnir, shop in rear 16 x
24. small stable and other Mtia!l
Guildinjjs, three lots on the cornei
oa main street, will trade or se

location,

II

ft

bcrser

"I say, mamma," said little
"Is it true that when you first
met papa you had fallen Into the wa
ter and he Jumped In and saved you 7
"Quite true, my dear," replied mamma, with a smile.
"Then, I wonder, It that's why pap
won't allow me to learn bow to

No. 45 Deeded :5o acres. 1
miles from San Jon, all fenced and
cross fenced with two wirs, A no.
one box house with shingle roof,
good barn, both well painted, a
few nice fruit trees, a wt-l- of fine
water, about 50 acres in cultivamixed land, at $10
tion, tine

BWlinr

pet acre.

Use Vaccine.

J on, New
Dr.utRs

g

We have land in New Mexico to trade for lard in cthf r Stttcs
We sell Stocks of Goods, Vacant and Irrpwed Trcrerty.
Correspondence Solicited, and Information Cheerfully Given.

VAtiTED-- A
PC
vSk

INEACHTOWNandiltstrlt-ttorldean- d
"Biiimi1' llrvi-l-. f urnihAH

9m

When Patches Were Popular,

Her Frugal

Mind.

threatened

tc

develop Into typhoid was taken to the
hospital. Instead cf growing worse
be improved, and at the end of the
fourth day, when bis wife visited him
he asked to be taken home. "But yoo
have paid tor a week," replied bit
thrifty spouse. "They won't refund
the money. You bad better stay you!
weok out",

RIDER AGENT
uhlblt asoirpin

h

Lit),

Modtl

Chip i,ffnrj.AVMtuwhAiH4 mA iniiWiii.

NO MONEY REQUIMEO until you reUva and approve of row
inrwir-rin ue y, h. unit-tu- t a
difvut
Bicycle, we nay to
In dvince,fMm(Ai. and illow TEN OAY8 REE TRIAL duriiur
whli-- time sou mu ridu Umblcrcle and nut lttnanr
vou wisli.
If you are liiou r.ot porfccily skUsfied or do not wish to ktx.ii the
Wcvi'l shin It hnck
u lit oiiroyiipiiia drill u ti.i1
Ueut
FACTORY PBICFS UtJ furolsli tho hlchest
bioyclu it li
1 rtvivni 1 niwfcw poislhle ta raako t onecrade
small iroflt alKvo
actus! factory cost. Vou sveflO to 0i tclddlpmeu's pmttu by buy-i- direct of ua and nave tha minufar-.turr- '
niarantM hwhlnil vov.iblcvcte. DO HfiT BUV &
it.
k iutr f lira, f mm
tHf until you receive our cata)oens and learn our unnaard of
1 9"t to
tnd
rtmtrttbit
rjder stent.
K"
YOU WILL BE AST0m1SHED:;S
B
14
full knB ifiM mm ma mmk voti tMt ntr. VJ tell th hi.ttu.it mruAm IurtoIpa tr.r
IOTCLK DUL1I1. vau oab Mil our bicvatM undar faur awn haa oltrt&t dAiihl Aur br.im
11 1 OrdmflUnltliiiiUvfMklmit.
Ho nn nntwlT liudl
HAND kfOVCLKa.
hud blenlM. hut i vii't hAtm
r SICONO
nnmbtrna haiiiltokaaiatwtohFAurCbieacoivuili-b'ni- .
IUe w ciMf eut prompt ij t pnoa
from
tiii
ta
aTKicripti duui i hi maiwi rrc.
Tuit
sjw
and pWalt, parta, npalra ui4
Imia w u.
Imsrt4 roltarahaln
,1.1111 nr mar nil in .i n.
an ii i
in. m.i i , ni,,i ,n
any-on-

e

g

tt

nt
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Self-healingTi-

A man whose illness

In-- -

CITY FmOPEKTTL".

What Is Prsyed Fer.
An old darkey who was asked if is
bla experience prayer was ever answered, replied: "Well, sab, some
pra'rs ta ansud an' some isn't'pands
on what yo' asks fo'. Jest arter de
wab, w'en it was mighty bard scratch-in- '
fo' de culled brudren, I 'bsarved
dat w'enebber I pway de Lo'd to sen'
rna 0' Massa Peyton's fat turkoys fo'
de ole man, dere was no notice took
ob' de partition; but w'en I pway dat
be would Een' de old man fo d turkey, de ting was 'tended to befo'
sunup nex' mornln' dead sartin."

old-styl-

Mex.

irrigated Lands, Relinquishments, Deeded Lends

Chivalry.
Chivalry has never been shown to
ill women, but only to a tew women
f the upper classes, particularly the
pretty onciMrs. Zangwlll.

e

$i5i'5

ad

Of Sn

His Hobbies.
Tiat are your husband's bobblesr
"Well, in tho Hummer he goes fish-taand in the winter he wishes b
could vo."

high-grad-

Ccue

THE VA1IEY UKDCCIMaNY

Oh, yes, Indeed. Whon

it's too wet for golf or motoring there
is hardry an empty Feat.

Where the Broom Grows,
The United States for the most pari
brooms
manufactures the
of the world. Tbe best are for domes-tluse, though some are exported,
notably the Inferior grades. Europeans generally cling to the
broom ot twigs, and do not look with
favor upon tbe modern American
broom. Illinois furnishes the finest
brooms.

Eiisirrsi Let.

lot on Fifth St. and Maple Atp.
down, balance tn small
monthly payments to suit the pur
ch aser. This lot faces the depot
is a money maker at tbe pricel

No 48 Vacant lots. Two lots
No. &4A choice relinquishon south side a little way out, will ment five north of San Jon. Will
make a fine residence property, at sell or trade
very cheap if takan
I40 for the two:
soon.

trably?

adjustment of tbe patch wa cue ot
the serious businesses of the day, aud
occasionally tf my lady or her tiring
woman could not agree on such a
momentous question then were my
lady's gallants called in to decide
whether these important patches
should be so placed as to draw at
tmitlon to tbe mischievous eyes, tc
the fleeting dimple, or to the ex-- '
qui&Ite turn of snowy throat.

No. 56

on

er

Wet Waather Christiana,
Callor 1 suppose the rain effects
your church attendance quite consld- -

la the eighteenth century the tint
ins of a beauty's face and the nice

Fourth street at S2C0 each
easy terms.

No. 47 Vacant lot A fiue cor-nNo. 58 Six lots In a bunch on
lot on main street one square
south
side with barn 16 x 90,
trom the depot, in the business
fenced
with wire, price I400 on
part of town. A bargain at $250
good terms.

Expectations.
Lodger (to bis landlady tn tbe conn
try) I am boupd to confess that after
the glowtuf description you gave me
of the neighborhood snd the view, I
fiud it rather different from what I
expeoted.
different
Landlady Well, you're
from what I expected, too.- - Lustlge
Dteetter.

Carsyian

-

No. 55
Vacant Lots.
Two
fine corner lots on Main and

l

Red Hen.

Nu'. 51

No. 4: 160 acres three and om
half miles southwest of San Jon,
all fenced with two wiies, twenty
acre in cultivation, rather tight
land just right to work nice. ?3
,
per acre.
,

w

lledtTetborii
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PunctL-re-Proo-f

A SAMPLE PAIR

res

J Tht

nnltrnull trUiefthtu Hm i
r mIf. tui n tmmiun imj
mill nil fa t mmf It Mir fn H.W t i h win f4n U.H.k

Toumtoouocjiiur

110.00

ROMORETROBSLEFROMPUXCTKBES
NAll.,TMit,rClaMrlll not Jat thaakawt. 1
A laiiidrpd thoutAud Dalmnold lait
Made In til
It!
is lively snd
Ct'iMv-Mw--K
riHno- - twriT 1nrah1 and llnwt InmiHa with 4T
a uiu.'lal nnallta? ftf mhhop. whlr-- nvar
rmtiM nnrnni and whloh nloaxa tin Email
"incnircs wujioii aiiowinr ino air 10 escape,
Notice the thick rtibbert rert
'a h.AhiinitftiHiAf lAttAM irfun utURM uatnmi-ai
'A"and puncture
Mauuff rnuc tiiir tu-t- i Dave only oern pumpea up onco
and "D"alao rim atrip"B'
in a whole season. Thoy wetia no more
atrip "h
or twloe
te
prevent rim cutting. Thi-- i
an 01 i nary tiro, tbepuocturerokUUngauallUes bcliia
ti
outlast
other
any
refill
riven by several foyers of thin, specially prepared
ELASTIC aiMl
makeSOPT,
lanricomne treaq. jne recuiar pnos or loesn urcs
EASY
RIDING.
1
110.00 per pair, bnt for advertising purposes we are
to the rider of only4.80rT pair. AH orders shiprd same
nitklnir a special factory-pricAav letter Is received. Wo ahlD C O. D. on suuroval.
Vou do not nar a cnt uutil vou
bare examined and found them .rletly as- represented.
itutklnt tluptl(94.BS per Wlrilf yooaradrULl. CASH
Wel'lailowaihdlaBef
nt(tbctStr
u run no rl.k la adadimi ua an ontrr m Ihv Urr on ba
WITH OROea and enckiw tbia adTarttMimat.
r atM
rfturw-- at OMR aipNia if for any rmano
aatlvfartory oa ciamlnatlpn. Woaro twrfwtlr rllW
Kd nibooy eot to ua laaa MfsMlnabaak. It you e art pair of tln
itrM, yea will tlnd that ttiry will rlda
malar, run foater. war bettor. IM lonfcrand look tlaar tban any tlra you hav t utod otmnttn-- f priiv.
V' Vnoartlmt on will baao wall vlaaaad tbatwbiMiTon wast a hl.Tol yatt will civ aa your enter. Wawaut
yon to Kftd us a trial order at oor. gaaoa this rataarkabw tire ouV,
VST
PMcrthorii
MFFtt
Puitotutv-l-roo- t
WfcaSaW TfOfrVrt"BnnllBl,,,nT'r'",l'T0','"''f,'''aplrof
f
tirotoa approval and trlalattlieaiwial lutroductor?
ahowi o wrltatot cur blcTIra aad Sundry CataleguawlUcb aoaerltwaaad uutea aU asakca aad
prCqnotad
t
kmdx
r.bo'lt half the
of
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AlM Time U 0 Work It Lat
Fill Whn Cold Wetthor Hit
Ml In
Vofttatlon Ory,

ROAD

WIIEHS

FEED

c::d my fak"I"3 plants

NO HARD

loiboy'c suggestion Would Utm le
It Natural Way te Ost Around

Turned With

Chinas Cewliang and Fftofli Have
Soma Itrong feints In Their
Paver Ore Qulakly.

PLANTS

M

Principally

In Soil

tht

PK0SLEM TO SOLVE

Situation,
aSMBBM

A Parallel Case.
"Here's an wmif of s t ll'rw who
look turn years in mk a inothplfk"
"Homo overdrawn, Hi?

'(Mi,

I

don't know,

know of

I

mother who took five years to make a
match,"

0

who has been
The hiiKllslnnan
Cowllang ami Ketonln are not very
familiar names to the dry tanner yet wearing n top hat nnd a frock coat
The Worst Over,
A Rival many people have the oil
but these Chinese plant have some Impressed all who taw hint with his
Arc you going to uik Ma to
taken Idea that tbe time to burn the
Mary
ho
roadside la order to kill the many In Whort Deep Plowing la Practiced strong polnta In their favor, and were distinguished appearance as
your bridge? Hh has been home from
Oklahoma
from
an
air
exlilblta
with
the
strolled
abuut
amongst
expansive
sects that winter In these places, la
Europe six week.
Ground la In Condition to Hold
at the dry farming congress. (Cither In one of the moro expensive hotls.
Alice Why, yes; I II ask her. Hho
In the arly aprlni of the year.
More
Molature Than That
of them Is ten to fifteen days earlier On Wednesday morning he came up must have Mopped telling her foreign
If you will watch closely at aurh a
Which Haa Seen Looaed.
than nillo malse, furnishing an early to s clerk.
experiences by now.
place where the roadalde haa been
"I would like to have a shirt laun
grain for the growing sboats at a
burned In the spring you will aee the
Scaling the Peak.'
Insect rnmlnt nut nt tha rrnnnif varv (By W. C. l'.W.MEW, North Dakota AfH- - time when they are calling for more dered," he said. "I must have it back
food to fill out their fast growing by five o'clock."
Is that Boston girl frigid?
Knlcker
oulrural
PI
College.)
I
Am tnlUA thickly on the warm days
Irnfi.JttU KUAU5
Bocker I should say so. When fel
The plant feeda principally In the frame. Other things being equal, a
The clerk told him that the time
Thla provea that the Inaecta were
aoll that la turned with the nlow.
crop Is preferable In was unusually abort, but he would do lows call on her they tie themselves
erne Startling Facte Given Regard not killed. Moat of them ara In th
In
aeaaons
the dry belt, for It what he could, and the ahlrt waa de together with ropes.
many
7DI
can
determined In any field
Infl Unimproved Tnottug hfarea
ground and the heat of the Are paaa-to conaerve livered on time.
Is eaaler and
In the United ttates.
lng over them doea not harm them by noticing the poor growth that the molature beforecheaper after
Out of Place.
than
In
planting.
He came down Thursday morning
the dead furrow makea. the
and the train burned from above them plant
Is your name, little boyf
of and said be wanted another ahlrt
"What
Both
are
these
yleldera
crope
good
fair
outmade
the
growth
makea
by
It all the easier for the Inaecta
plant
mere are in tne united States a
side of It, and the beat growth made grain and have matured well at tlmea laundered, but that this one must be queried the street car conductor of a
little more than two million one hun- to come forth.
small passenger who was traveling
While no doubt a few of them are by the plant on the back furrow. The without molature during the eighty hack by two o'clock in the afternoon. alone.
dred and fifty thouaand milea of
mature.
to
It
takes
them
too
be
would
said
In
that
The
days
clerk
the dead furrow, while It
roada. Of thla mileage only one hun- - killed the majority of them are unin- - plant
"Willie Jonea," was the reply.
Just how far north their range will short a time. The Briton grew angry What's
came from the aame kind of aeed aa
,
4red and seventy-si- x
thouaand. four Jured.
your name?"
The right time to burn theie road- - the others, cannot make the growth, be I do not know, but quick crops and demanded to see the proprietor.
"John
conduc
the
answered
Wood,"
miles are
bundred and twenty-nin- e
11 0M to feed In the sub soil
soil grow well during the hot weather In He got aa far a a the bellboy captain, tor.
s
Improved, or eight and
per "idea to flo effectiTe work Is In the that has
not
been
"Wood!" exclaimed the little fellow.
with
turned
the the north and Ita Intense sunlight, to whom he protested that he would
cent of the total, according to statla- - late fall of the year, after the cold
whilst slower ones get nipped by not stand for such treatment.
I though wood was a
Tbe
"Why,
and
It
plow
food
the
in
that
la
haa
and
In
set
plant
weather
all
the
tics gathered by the government offlce
already
frost.
of
a
the
has
bell
not
made
been
boy
available.
purchase
suggested
..The
of public roads. The Improved roads tender vegetation la dry.
The wide extension of corn to the third shirt. New York Sun.
Then, if the roadsides are burned. plant on the back furrow has an ex
re those surfaced with gravel, atone,
in
is
large
A Cruel Question.
tn insects in such places will be kill- - tra amount of aoll that haa been Dakotas and Minnesota
or with some special material.
measure due to the quick growing BURNING
CURED
ITCH
WAS
Skeezlck's
car had turned turtle and
The moat striking feature of these d by heary freezing, aa they usually turned with the plow, and the reault
kinds. For the alio and bay, how
aa he sat gloomily contemplating the
statistics ia the enormous extent of do not go very deeply into the ground is that, having more available food, ever, It is often the case that a sort
"I deem It my duty to tell about a situation Uncle Silas reined in his nag
roads in the United but seem to depend on the covering It makes a larger growth than the
unimproved
that has no chance to mature will
and stopped outside.
States. An expenditure of something of trash to protect them from the cold. plant on the regMarly plowed land,
cure
that the Cutlcura Soap and Oint
the yields and quality if cut
produce
"Turned over, hain't she?" he ob
an
This,
more
a
into
This
is
effective
bit
then,
gives
would
be
Insight,
great
like $3,000,000,000
required
at the right time. We are Just begin ment have made on myself. My trou served.
to convert the common earth roada in the killing of the insects than the what Is needed by the plant to make
Its best growth, and the beauty of it nlng to appreciate what a really ble began in splotches breaking out
"Yep." said Skeezick, shortly.
spring burning.
plant can do. These right in the edge of my hair on the
"Want to sell;" asked Uncle Silas.
ia
that the plant telle us Itself, The drouth-resistaNot only does the fall burning of
been strangers to us and It la forehead, and spread over the front
"Yes," said Skeezick. "I ll sell out
the roadsides do good by the killing surface soil will dry out to the depth have
to us that enough moisture can part of the top of my head from ear to cheap."
strange
of
at
two
least
Inches.
roots
The
of the insects that winter there, but It
in the ground to mature a crop
"What's your upset price?" asked
also helps 'to keep the road In better cannot feed In this. If the plowing be
car, and over my ears which caused a
without further precipitation.
Uncle
Silas with a grin.
Is
five
Inches
but
leaves
that
to
snow
moBt fearful burning itch, or eczema.
deep,
collect
shape by allowing less
needs
to
when
The
of
plant
question
in the drifts as it usually does in the plant only three Inchea of soil
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la erery cold weather eroersency
Smokelea Oil Healer. It your bedroom cold wbea you drtm
or uodreu? Do tow water pipe freeze in Ua cellar r 1st
chilly when the wind whittle araund the expotad comers of
your home)
A Perfection SmoWeai Oil Heater brine eoaipUa com.
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Lanterns
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Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they burn.
Do not flicker. Will not blow or jar out.
Simple, reliable and

sold at a price that will surprise you.
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MAKE YOUR GARDEN
Beware of Cheap Bills.
YIELD ITS UNIT
fA
An examination of paper currency
SX Plant thoroatrhbrtd aeedt, Tbor
by Warren H. Hildltch of Yale showed
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o
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Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers.
Most women like the villain better
than the hero.

'jOyvA

for extraordinary oflar. N.J. RtlfeBT MVgtO
CLKARINOHOl)SK,141W.40UiU,N.V.CItT
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makes laundry
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Remedies are Needed
woald

Were we perfect, which we ere not, medicine
not often be needed. But sinoo our systems have
weakened, impaired and broken down through
indiscretions which have gone on from the early efes,
through counties! generations, remedies art needed to
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is
nothini so food as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery, a glycerio compound, extracted from native medio
inal roots sold for over forty years with great sati traction to alt won. For
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in tho Stomeon after eating.
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chrome Diarrhea and other Inteetiaol
Derangements, the "Discovery" is a time-pr-o van end most oaVionc remedy.
bo-co-

-5-ixi'
'

The genuine haa on lta

outside wrapper tha
Signature

You can't afford to aoceot a secret nostrum as a substitute lor this
holio, medicine of known composition, not oven though tho urgent
thereby make a little bilier profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets retulate and lavitorate
bowela. Sugarooated, tiny franuloe, easy to take oa candy
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Onlv a ft ' words ,re
announcing our special Cash
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worth of surplus staple merchandise oo
band that we are forced to convert into
C.ish at or.i-c- , rcrtrdl S5 of Profits.
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don that we may reduce oar sUvk and
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The? Simple PRICES.

HUNDREDS of others at bargain prices.
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.Waoleu dress goods .65

Doasish cloth
Cotton Suiting

.45
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We have a splendid line ot the hroou
Curlee Suits and Pauts, and we now offer
these at price! you will be pleased to pay.
Men's Wool Suits $ 17.50 value cow 515 o
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1 1

1

11
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$1500
1

11

1

11

11
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Sugar
Pks. Corn Fiakes
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j

"

.14

" "

"
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"

09

"

o8i "

$

......
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An Elegant Mirror worth 2.50 given
free when purchase amount
to f.20 00. Groceries count one half. Come

45

II

ducrunt
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"
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.

pks
Meat
Mince
Seeded Raisns
Old HomUead flour cwt
"
Jewel
Corn Meal

it
1 1

Rice

Blk. Prunes
Silver "
Raisins 3 crown
Currants

MENS CURLEE PANTS
I

.

Sun dried apples pnr lb
Dried Peaches

-

" $7

lb.

,95

95

Anftle Food

;
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.

.40

.25

Pie Peaches
" Peeled Peaches
" Jilack Berries .....
" Bear Brand Sorghum
' ' Pan Cake
Syrup ..

"
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Hats, Worths

,45
.80
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Childrens Underwear
squally low prices.
&2

Ked.Hats .65 val.
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,50

I
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3.25

"1.7s

5 5

Lard Cornpound lame size,
Bars Laundry Soap
3 Cakes Toilet
3 Cans Sugar Corn
f ' ' Sardines
5
"June Peas
2 " Sweet Potatoes
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Sweater coats
$
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discount of ao p?r cent off all Miss ss
and Boys Sweater Coats.
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B
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Gent
Furnishing:.
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Woolen Shirts
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C'9

Black mohair
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092

.10

$3-9-

5

"

domestic .izH

H'.cacb
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-4 00 "
3.35
'
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Missess Coats Red
2,50
Ladies white Sweater coat " 2.1$ " 'X 8S
,odr bile, military cloak

.10

"

Apron

in iOw.

LOOK at

.06
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Outing fhoel
Dress gingham ,12'i
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Continuing 15 Uays.
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ILndies Cloaks

Goods
Dry
value
best

Calico-ve- ry

CommencingJAN.l

to tbii Grand Carnival of LOW PRICES
and bring voar neighbors. We guarantee
you will be pleased. Your For Suceess,
SAN JON MERC. CO.

3IasaEtoBH Brown' SHoen
ILeacl the Earih in Simple
Worth9 and our line is com-

plete. Onr (space Is limited
& we can not list our
in this line, but we assure you of a discount of lo
to 25 per cent.
fear-gai- is

Remember we have an elegant mirror to give all our Customers.
3C

THE SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

C. L. OWEN, Mgr.
Wholesale and Retail
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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